APPEARANCE & DESCRIPTION:
A resin polymer, to be used as directed, which improves the adhesion and hardness of
cementations mixtures

Appearance: Milky liquid with
mild odour.
PH (100% ): 10.5-11.5

RELATED PRODUCTS: M0050-00 CONCRETE MIX ADDITIVE.

DENSITY: 1.00 ± 0.1

USAGE :

Weight per Gallon:

Recommended on surfaces such as; poured concrete, masonry, brick, Portland cement
and plaster.

8.38 ± 0.25% lb/gal.

SURFACE PREPARATION:
Surfaces to be repaired must be clean, dry and free from all contaminants.
DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
Mix (5) five gallons of binder with 100 lbs (45.4 kg.) of Portland cement and 100 lbs (45.4
kg.) of silica. One quart of mortar covers approximately 60 ft². Add water to obtain the
desired working consistency. The first cleaning can be done within four hours with a
damp sponge. Once the mortar has cured, the final cleaning is done with a dilute solution
of muriatic acid.

Shelf life: 1 year, in unopened containers properly
stored in a cool dry area.
Keep out the freeze
Packaging: Available Sizes:
946 ml, 3.785 L & 18.9 L.

STORAGE:
This product shall remain stable for one year. Keep the product in a dry and cool area.
Keep out the freeze. Temperature storage range is (5– 30) °C.
SAFETY INFORMATION
Flashpoint: None, Lead: None , Mercury: None.
May cause eye irritation to direct contact.May be harmful if swallowed. May be harmful
in contact with skin. May be harmfull if inhalled. May be harmful if swallowed.
Do not handle until all safety precautions have been read and understood.Wear appropriate protective gloves/protective clothing/eye protction/face protection.Avoid
breathing dust. In case of inadequate ventilation wear respiratory protection.Keep out
of reach of children.Keep cool.Protect from sunlight.Keep container tightly closed.Keep only in original container.Wash hands thoroughly after handling.Do not
eat,drink or smoke when using this product.Do not get in eyes,on skin,or on clothing.
If in eyes: Rinse cautiously with water for several minutes and remove contacts if present and easy todo.continue rinsing and get medical attention if eye irritation persists.If
on skin: Wash with plenty of soap and water.If swallowed:Rinse mouth.DO NOT INDUCE VOMITING.Immediately call a POISON CENTER/Doctor.
WASTE DISPOSAL:
Reach your municipality about proper disposal procedure or give leftover paint to someone who could use it, a neighbor or friend, a recreational service or a non-profit
organization. For more information, visit www.eco-peinture.ca if you reside in Quebec. Do not leftover paint down the drain.
PHYSICAL Properties (Calculated values are shown and may vary slightly from the
actual manufactured material).
WARRANTY:
In lieu of all other warranties or guarantees, express or implied, by contract or law,
manufacturer’s liability hereby limited to replacement of the merchandise herein if
found to be defective upon inspection by it. Manufacturer shall no be liable for any
representations, warranties (express or implied) made by any of its agents, representatives or employees regarding the merchandise or product contained herein.
Issue Date: 13/09/2016.
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